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10 Years Running:  

Amerisure Named Among Best Places to Work in Insurance 

 

Farmington Hills, Mich., Nov. 19, 2021 — For the 

tenth year, Amerisure Insurance Company is proud to 

receive the Best Places to Work in Insurance award by 

Business Insurance magazine and Best Companies Group. 

The awards program is a survey competition that identifies 

and recognizes the best employers in the industry. The nomination process includes two surveys to 

gather data on company policies, practices, engagement and satisfaction, completed by the employer as 

well as randomly selected employees. 

“Amerisure is honored to be named among the Best Places to Work in Insurance for 2021,” said Erin 

Buddie, vice president of human resources at Amerisure. “To be awarded for the 10th consecutive year 

is a testament to our greatest strength: our employees. Every team member at Amerisure works to give 

life to the service culture we value, and this award shows that it truly sets us apart in the industry.” 

View the complete list of 2021 winners at BusinessInsurance.com. 

In addition to the Best Places to Work in Insurance, Amerisure was recently named among Metro Detroit’s 

2021 Best and Brightest Companies to Work For®, The Best and Brightest Companies to Work For® in the 

Nation, and was recently recognized by Insurance Journal as a Super Regional Property/Casualty Insurer™.  

About Best Companies Group 

Best Companies Group is an independent research firm specializing in identifying and recognizing great 

places to work. BCG manages programs worldwide, including the US, Canada, and the UK. 

About Amerisure Insurance 

Amerisure is a leading provider of commercial property and casualty insurance solutions for U.S.-based 

construction, manufacturing and healthcare businesses. Licensed in all fifty states and available through 

an exclusive network of elite independent agents, the company upholds an “A” (Excellent) financial 

strength rating, industry-leading service scores, and multiple awards for innovation. Amerisure has been 

in business for more than 100 years and is consistently named among the best places to work in the 

industry and throughout the nation. To learn more, visit Amerisure.com. 
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